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WRESTLERS DEFEAT MELROSE TO OPPOSE CLUB SWIMMING NOTICE FAMOUS EXPLORER BASKETBALL TEAM
HARVARD FRESH, 13-11 BLUE SEXTET TODAY All those wishing to enter the TO LECTURE FRIDAY OVERWHELMS CLARKE

PARNALL SECURES FALL IN LASTJ HIGH SCHOOL PRESENTS A cuswmigetshsafr-CAPT. NOEL TO TELL ABOUT CAPT. AVERY HIGH SCORER IN

BOUT TO WIN MATCH IPOWERFUL AGGREGATION noon are requested to report at MT.* EVEREST EXPEDITION BLUE'S 42-21 VICTORY
______ ~~~~~~~~~~~the pool at three o'clock. The ___

-Last Saturday, within three min- Melrose High School, champions Romans and Saxons will oppose On the evening of Friday, Janu- Andover's basketball team tri-

utes of the finish of a remarkably of the New England schoolboys last the Greeks and Gauls, respect- ary 28th, one of the most unusual umphed over the strong Clarke

close meet , Parnall, heavyweight of season, face the Blue sextet at the ively. Everyone who likes the as well as interesting lectures School team from Hanover, New

the Andover wrestling sextet, threw Brothers' Field rink early this sport should come out today to scheduled for this term will be Hampshire, bya score of 42-21.

Reynolds of Harvard Freshmen, afternoon, see what he can do. Fine train- given in George Washington Hall The passwork and shootnmg abil-

thus winning the contest by the Although weakened by the loss of ing is assured. by Captain Noel, hero of the ity of the blue and white team

slight margin of two points, the veteran material, these ex-cham- Mount Everest expedition. This showed great improvement over

score being 13-1 1. Andover's' only pions have a sextet which is one of CLUB SEASONS OPEN IN WREST- lecture is doubly attractive, due to the last game. Captain Avery was

scores by falls were by Yamaguchi the best in surburban circles. L ING AND BASKETBALL the fact that not only is Captain the star of the contest, for he

and Parnall, firstand last men in the Their team, however, with the ex- TiafenoteGrksndNoel a very interesting speaker; furnished twenty-two out of Ando-

lineup. Capra received a time ad- ception of a few minor losses, is Gahs afn o the mans andh but, also, his lecture is to be il- ver's forty-two points. No shot

vantage, in an exceedingly well practically a veteran one. Their Saxn wlmetith scodlustrated by moving pictures which seemed too difficult" for him; he
bout, over Solan, Harvard's victriesshavelnotebenimanyebutc wer

fought bot vrSlnHradsvcoishv o enmnbtwrestling matches of the season. sef taken'byr Captain Noel him- caged them from any angle on the

champion. A short decision was always the games have been closely Last Wednesday the Saxons proved sefduring that memorable at- floor. Frigard was the next highest

won over McGauley and Frazier, contested. Many of the smaller that they had a powerful team by a tempt to scale the dizzy heights of scorer with eleven points to his

and Flarsheimi meeting much strong- surburban towns have fallen be- 30-3 victory over the Gauls; the the highest mountain in the world. credit. Loeb, at the other forward'

er opposition this week than he fore their terrific onslaught, but Romans also won by defeating the As these wonder pictures are position, was also a valuable asset

did last, was thrown after a hard Newton and Yale Freshmen were Greeks 19-7. This match will de- thrown on the screen, Captain in the team work. Field and

fight. too good and Melrose was handily cide the club most likely to win the Noel tells his own personal story I Lyon again proved themselves cap-

The first match was between beaten by both. Newton High is club championship. of the purposes, the work and the I able guards, for more than_ once,

Capt. Yamaguchi of Andover and picked as this season's champion- The probable lineup will be: tragic results of that famous ex- when the Clarke School attack

.Henchel of Harvard Freshmen. ship squad, while Yale Freshmen GREEKS pedition. seemed impregnable, they broke

Yamaguchi started with a quick have a group of Ibrilliant skaters 112-lb.--Rowland. The expedition of 1924 set out it up to save the red team from

dash and, obaining what ooked and pukcarriers.1 19.lb.-Guyer. 'with these purposes in view, name- running up a high score.

like a throw hold, held Henchel's At left wing,' Armstrong will i2-b-Brett. ly: to traveloe ie-h n twr a h tro h

shoulders within -an inch of the probably start, while J. Harris will. 139-lb.-McDowell. friendly, to visit the fortress mon- visitors. He proved himself both a

mat for a few seconds. A score for fill in . Both of these men are fast 149-lb.-D. L. Bassett. asteries of the Lamas, to venture great offense 'and defense man.

Andover appeared inevitable. Just and can cage the puck from almost 159-lb.--Ogden. into valleys, snowfields, and gla- However, Farrington was a source

in time the freshman recovered a any angle. The first-named scored 169-lb.-Lockhart. ciers never before seen by man, and, of much trouble to the Academy

hold and squirmed from Yama- one of the best goals ever wit- GAULS last but not least, to reach the sum- team. The lads from New Hamp-

guchi's grasp. Again he went nessed at Melrose rink, a long back- 112-lb.-Noyes. mit of that wonderful and fascinat- shire seemed tired, for that was the

down, and this time Yamaguchi hand shot from nearly mid-rink. 119-lb.-Sheldon. ing mountain, Mount Everest, third game they had played in four

didn't let him get away. In one At center will be Cushman, who, 129-lb.- which reigns supreme as the crown- days.

skillful move, he pinned his OP- although not as clever and flashy 139-lb.-Broomell. ing glory of the Himalaya' Moun- FIRST QUARTER

ponent's shoulders down and gained as Lloyd was, can compare favor- 149-lb.-Hutter. tains. In command of the ex Field got the tip off and dribbled

five points for the Blue. His time ably with the best in the schools. 159-lb.-WV. Field. pedition was the Honorable C. G.nertebstarolmiiga

was 2 min. 1 sec. Score 5-0. Ross or Maihloit is -slated for 169-lb.-Holbrook. Bruce, C.B., a man of wide ea iel goaet Friardrored risinght

In the 125-lb. class, Dolan caught right wing position. Both, al- ROMANS perience in mountain climbing,.fe hta esl fgo as

Flarsheim's legs shortly after the thuhnta ata uha, 112-lb.-Kerr. -General Bruce was the leader, but in.a doer fo saeuled angod Clake-

start of the bout, nearly throwing caognopayt bas well and Cuhmave 119-lb.-Elsas. left the actual climbing to younger mAde oled ont. Stearte

him. Flarsheim wriggled over on been in the'lead in scoring. De- 129-lb.-Cook. men of whom Colonel Norton was scored a short shot to gain the lead

his stomach, however, where he fense positions are well covered by 139-lb.-Lowry (Capt.). in command. Captain Noel as I for his team. Clarke fouled Avery,

remained during a lapse of a few K. Harris and Keating. Both are 149-lb .- Tate. Iofficial photographer; Sheppard, in who made both free throws. Far-

seconds in which neither grappler heavy~ enough to use the body- 159-lb.-Fouke. charge of transportation and lug- rington came back with a field goal

obtained any distinct advantage, check effectively, while still they 169-lb.-Eastman. gage; Dr. Hingston, doctor and for his teamn. Avery batted one in

Finally Flarsheimn struggled to his are fast enough to carry the puck SAXONS naturalist; those intrepid assistants, from a scramble under the basket.

feet, and here Dolan got the chance up the ice frequently. The star of 1 12-lb.-F. L. Sheldon. Irvine and Mallory, who now sleep Clarke called time out. Andover's-

he had been waiting for. With one the team, howev~er, is McHugh, the 1 19-lb.-Stanbon. the sleep of everlasting peace in the passwork improved materially

xraster move he tripped and threw goalie. By his clever use of his 129-lb.--S. Kellogg. snows 'near the top; and Odell,abuthsim. rgrdcoea

his assailant to the mat, and short- stick, he has stopped countless' 139-lb.-Nordhaus (Capt.). McDonald, Somerville, and Beet- short ones right Faftrda streda

ly the bout ended with a score for numbers of- shots which seem sure 149-4b.-Keedy. ham, whose names are now gilt- agait n. arigto dfeceiv sred Lo

Harvard. Dolan of the yearlings to go in. At New Haven last week 159-lb.-Camden. lettered in the Book of Adventure, andaput oan to overied fonw

had thrown Flarsheimn of Andover in the contest with Yale Freshmen, 169-lb.-Adriance. scaled to a height of twenty-eight more ptons veryi dribbled ino

in 3 m. 2 se. Scor, 5-5.he broke up nearly every scoring thousand feet. Five hundred and scored just as the quarter

At the start of the 135's, Mc- attempt and made many difficult This afternoon the club basket- others took active part in estab-~ ended. 

Gauley immediately took the ag- stops against Palmer, the year- ball season will open with the lishing food stations, camps, and SCN URE

gressive against Evans and, after a lings' star. This is no little feat,Gas playing the Saxons and the equipment relays, and in doing all SCN URE

skillful shifting of holds, worked for the latter is named -as the best Romans meeting the Greeks. that they could to make possible Roalo was sent in for Wood and

the freshman under him. He kept freshman player in the East. In the Saxon-Gaul game, the the success of the expedition. Loeb for Frank. Frigard scored a

him there while he felt for a new The Blue will line up much the Saxons, who are coached by Mr. Not only do the pictures show fied good. andveru fsoul ean

hold. He almost got it, but Evans, same as in previous games. Coach Roth, are at a great disadvantage, the actual work of the attempts to Clrkmaiedto sdovr foute free

sensing his motives, wriggled free. Merewether has not been able to because of the sickness of their star scale Mount Everest, but they alsothos Clarke f ouled L oebn hore

The two had displayed consider- give his charges much practice on forward, Gary, and their best visualize the people, customs, and miosse botharies anuld Avey trie

able strength thus far. Evans, account of the poor ice, but be- guard, Inglefinger. However, they country of quaint Tibet, the land vaiantly bttis vainy toer btiein

taking an advantage which came to lieves that their experience will have Dorman at center and Adler of Lamas, prayer-wheels, dirt, Poly- veriny score oanl a o beati shot

him when McGauley was endeavor- offset much of this handicap. Only at forward, who are both veterans andry, Taks, and buttered tea frm onecorner.nFieldadribbledhin

ing to change holds, almost threw one game has been played to date, ofls er h alcahdEeyhn stpytryi hsand looped a short one. Twice in

his opposer, but McGauley dragged so that if the team does meet Mel- by Lyon, of the Varsity, seem to peculiar country. A woman maysucsinAdvrfle ad

him off the mat just in time. rose thi's afternoon, it will be their 'have a well balanced team but lack have several husbands, but a m arkaldt d n onsb

They engaged once more, Evans first real test. Captain Luce will be stars. Roe should show up very can have but one wife. Here it is

being given the same hold as before, at his old center position, ready to well at center. that the sacred valleys are found, the free throw route. After this

but this time McGauley, after his put Andover in the lead at' -the The line for teSxnGu"Te Jewel 0f te Lou lw," ball dreow nder baske the
brief rest, forced himself onto his very b~eginning. He will be flanked game will be as follows: the Mani stones, the quaint mon-baldwunethibsktolt

stomach where he remained for a by Walker and Frost. Such a for- SAXONS GAULS asteries where the Lamas Hwel in Andycoe Roaoo came ou t. ave

while. Both contestants were, by ward line can not play long with- Adler, l.f. l.f., Simmonds solitude and meditation. Here it is i and C lark School both foera

this time, pretty well tired out, and out scoring, for every man is a Chaffey, r.f. r.f., Caldwell that the life of no wild creature, the hafe ended, bth ueite as

the match was beginning to lack star in his place. McDougall and Dorman, c. c., Roe bird, or even insect may be taken - scored on the free throws.

speed. Evans had been holding Lamont will be in defense positions, Gilmore, l.g. l.g., Lynch a truly admirable virtue of Budd- Advr1,Cak7

the upper hand for quite a time, backed by Kimball. The former Clayton (Meyer), r.g. hism, for the Buddhists believe Advr1,Cak7

but could gain nothing more. A can use the body-check very ef- r.g., Schreyer that every animal is a reincarnated THIRD QUARTER

quick body upheaval by McGauley fectively on his weight, but La- In the oa-re ae h ua ol Avery and Loeb scored immedi-

almost dislodged his grip, but he mont, although considerably lighter Greeks should come out on top by a Many people undoubtedly ask ately after the toss-up. Andover

again got on top. Once more the is' very clever and can outguess large margin. Evans and 'Ringland what the reasons for this exped- fouled and Clarke School made the

two went off the mat. Upon re- most of the opposing players. Of the forwards, and Bannon, center, ition were. There can be but one free throw. Stewart scored in a

turning, Evans tried for a half- the goalguard, nothing much need are all veterans of last year's team. answer to this: - the lure of the mix-up, under the basket. Avery

nelson, but McGauley slipped out. be said, for he is a veteran of -two The Greeks are coached by Mr. Unknown; The will-o'-the-wisp of lifted one in from under -his own

Many attempts were made by the years, and is proficient with both Newton, which certainly adds a lot the Great Beyond; The indefinable basket. McDonough was sent in

(Contined on A4 (Continuedf on page -3) - (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 3)



PAGE TWO . THE PHILLIPIAN ______________________

~~x.. '~it~~i'vv'' Famous Explorer To Lecture of a bull buffalo. Although the
'JJ4Je ~IJIItptan (Continued from page 1) -bull was not instantly killed, he

______________________ force that has spelled progress died in a sitting posture, and from

BOARD OF DIRECTORS throughout the ages; the massing that incident Sitting -Bull received__________
Editor-in~c'hkf of Brain and Brawn o hurdle the his name.

WALTER MOORE SWOOPE 't7' Insurniountable. Such was the During the course of the talk,

Managing Edio inspiration back of te attempts many pictures of fights against the
RI1CHARD CLARKE SiTH, '27 to scale the' dizzy heights of Mount United States Cavalry were shown. 0

Everest, the unconquerable. These slides were not actual photo-
HIERBERT7 LIPMAN RA27 Everest is the Roof of the World; graphs, but etchings and drawings fN LTE

Assignment Edto Everest is te majestic, where from accounts.
ALLAN 1XORTIMER. HIRSHI, Ja. '7 skies caress te ice and snow; AsaorofitmsinM.

Circulation lanager where zero gales sweep by a hun- Moorehead told of J imi Thorpe, theC LAU
FRANK LEONARD LUCE, J., '27 dred miles anl hour; where manl, so greatest Indian athlete. Several F IN A1LCE U

Associate Edtr far, has proved himself a giant interesti ng accounts of football YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE A SUIT
W. A. BELL ~~. '27 among his fellow beings - yet a games in which Carlisle partici- O VROTFO U ITR~~

K. M. BRETT,'is feeble ant in the great Plan of pated were told.
J. B. A&Es, '9 things. H-ow the Gods on old Mr. Mooreheadl continued by, AT REDUCED PRICES

W. P. HuxLEzi, '7
E. G. COLLADO. '27 Olympus must have smiled at describing an Indian village ofl

WILLIAMSMTTH. W. D. OsBoRNE. '97 those tragic efforts of man to reach 1832. The houses were made ofS ITO ER AS
C. C. HADY '27 heights far beyond thi hoe. mud with supports of large trees. IL

E. F. STEPHENs, tD, '27 For Olympus is but a footstool to They were built in a circle, the $55.00 NOW $42.50 $55.00 NOW $44.50
AssutantBusinessManager thle highest mountain in all the center of which was used for games 4

Asitan A.Buoes 'ange world. and dances. The favorite game was $00 O
Buin, Bdu j The climax of the lecture is the lacrosse. All the wvarriors played $47.5 6.0 Oo$95

F. E. Howi., '27 recital of the tragic events that ithsgmwlehe oen $65.00 NOW $ $65.00 NOW 5
J. B. GREGG. 'W lead up to the death of Irvine and lined up as a cheering section.5 5053

E. F. Noys, '27 Mallory. It was Captain Noel who Many bets were placed o these $50 NO O
E. O'NEU. '7 gae.Tesae eehre 700 N W $750 No $

E. 11. RAKESTRIAW. 't7 caught the last pictures of that gaes Te taeswee7ores
J1. G. GOODWILLIE, 9P. '27 cuaespirwethyetotblankets, beads, shells, or anyI

J. COUCH. 'o to conquer th ateight-hundred thng
C. G. GARY. '27 feet of Everest with oxygen tanks The concluding topic was a SPE IA

on their backs. 'I his in itself is one comparison of present day styles $70.00 TUXEDOS Now $57.50
Published every Wednesday and Saturday of the most graphic and dramatic 'with those of the redskins.

during the school year. stories ever told. Those two heroes

NOTICETo ADVRTWERSwere within six hundred feet of the Baseball ScheduleA NOESP I c
To ensure change of adveiusemnent cop summit when the caniera - caught,

imust be received riot later than Friday noon. them for the last time; what hap- Manager Bennett has made out 10 MAIN ST., ANDOVER
All business communications should be ad- pened from that point on no one will the baseball schedule for the com-

dressd to he Bsines ,MangeI.ever know. ing spring, and has arranged games

TsE PHILLtiPN invites communications. Thle story of Captain Noel's is with all the leading prep schools in THE FOOD SHOPPE
but does not assume responsibility for the one of absorbing interest. The this part of the state. The schedule ALL HOME MADE FOOD
aentiments expressed therein. AU corn- uearprclsandrncotisoltheoen aes SNWCSTOAKOU
inunications must be signed, although the pictue aepilssnddungoytheoen aesSMALL CATERING JOBS
saxic of the author will be withheld from the past year, were the sensation which Bennett expects to fill soon. 23 CHESTNUT ST. Tel. 340E A
publication if he so desires. of England, France, and Germany. The team will make two trips this________________

Term: $.50 er ear $1.0 pr ~ Surely this is anl opportunity too year, to New Haven, where they
- good to be missed, and it is urged will play the Yale Freshmen, and toANDO EA DO RLU C

Entered at' the Andover Post Office as1 that all students attend this lecture. Exeter, where they will engage our STEAM LAUNDRY MAIN STREET
second class matter I . _______time-honored rivals. The schedule

Mr. Moorehead's Lecture is as follows: STUJDENTS' WORK A SPECIALTY
Editor-iin-charge of this ie. . April 21 - Huntington (tenta -___________________

Smll th. Last Monday ev-ening at seven_________________
Editor-in-charge of nc\Lt issLue. C. C. tv) E R .M L E

F-lardv. Bancrof t . oclock in Peabody House, Mr. DEALER IN
- ' ~~~~~~~~Moorehead delivered a lecture quite Arl2-pnBOOTS, SHOES and RUBBES MSR EBA ER HO

THE ANDOVER PRESS different from those which he gave April 30-Wentworth. FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING 3 EXETBABR DAILY
Phiips Academny Shoo Repairer for past rjf_. 2 Chairs Reserved for Ladies Bobbed Flair

in the earlier part of the year. May 4-Open. teen years.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1927 His topic was "The American May 7-Yale Freshmen (at New 43MAISGRETOn BL,orieOR .
Indians,"and hisexceptionalknowl- Haven). 'TeiephURC $0

Every year a great number of edge in this field enabled him to Ma 1Da cdm.FRANK L.COLE
entertainments are brought here give the best talk of the season. SHEEPSKIN COATS A, F. RIVARD

for th beneit ofthe sudentbody. First, hie spoke of Big Thunder, May 14-Dartmouth Freshmen. GLOVES -MITTENS Jewe'ler and
for soe easont or therudn hoever whose son died after winning the May 18-Harvard Seconds.OPNENIGOpo ers

Forsoe eaonor thrhoevrmarathon in the Clympics; next May 21-Open. 44 MAIN STREET' ANDOVERO to e it
do no tak advatageof Uncas, Cooper's brave Indian. May 25-Holy Cross Freshmen.36MiStetA oerMs.

of these opportunities. The school and of other brave redmen. May 28-Worcester Academy. JO N F R U 
now has a fine large auditorium, in Slides of Sitting Bull were shown May 30-Harvard Freshmen. W ATAOR ndOEW ELR CALCHE AN E
which any kind of diversion may at various times throughout the Juet-t.Jons-reaatrytchELS.iORpoc CHOOmbRaLH Merchant Tailor
be held, but the support given by lecture. Sitting Bull was not the School. Se lYBc fo ronAer.MINS.-SNOERrAS

the Academy is insufficient to warrior that we supposed him to be, Jue8S.Asl'.41 MAIN STREET ANDOVER_______________

merit these opportunities. but merely a great medicine man Jue8S.Asms.T C mu tyCpo d
Some weeks ago when the Eng- among his people. He received his Jun l xteatEtr. ANDERTO S - BARBER adLnhoet

lish Singers were here, a fairly1 name on a hunting trip wvhen one of All games at Andover unless THREE BARBERS'adLnhoet

large crowd turned out to listen to his arrows went through the spine otherwise stated. 4PS FIEAEU 2 AE TET NOE
these gifted persons. They seemed -_____________________________ rtsr il

well amused by the concert, but Of anSre poieBohr il
when another equally great must- WTABLISH91 1016 hr sn ete rmr cet Say it withF O ER
cal attraction came along, only able present than a box of-
one h'Undred and sixty-three persons "W IM N"J. H. PLAYDON, Florist
attended. Of these, about one-"HIMN1 amof ru Tegr~ph losU 7r

third' were visitors. It is abso- LO E & C M A Y 8Mai St., ANDOVER Tl. 7#

lutely unfair to the School not to ~" V .~ 9.''BARNARD BUILDING
show our appreciation by attendingU6 
them. MADISON AvrNuEf CON. FORTV.F@ORTH STREE3 CaSBU HAN______ IN

Furthermore, we are unfair to NEW YORKU NTU E-CA PT 
ourselves. The entertainments al- Awnns an hdsMd oOdrKODAKS

so teach us the beauty of music, t 2 ane Packed for Shipment PHOTO SUPPLIES
besides merely contributing a very 12Mi t., Andover Tel. Us5
pleasant evening. Each concert, w
recital, or lecture is a small educa-
tion in itself. Each one presents. MUSIC DEALER 
to us the beauty of music or knowl- Edison and Victor Phonographs Ho F. CHASE
edge of interesting facts. The 4MI T NOE
price of admission to these is
usually nothing, or at least, very Fn tltcG 
little; so this cannot be the reason Leon Davidson Fie Ah tc Go s
for small attendance. It isn't the Successor to
time that is so valuable, for many______ ___Otierf AlPllp
fellows might be doing nothing ... O 
whatever at this time. a o -"CARRIES A FULL LINE OF Academy Team

Regardless of all this, however,
th sudntdos ottae dvn-Outfits fo r W inter Sport Jersey Triple-ea Ice Cream -- M S.

tage of his opportunities and does ALL FLAVORS OF SODA POP ADVR AS
not ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Send for BROOKS'Ssceln TUXHONE COffNNECTION

ntshow any appreciation for what MiclayIf yo mias breakfat Sunday, get
the School is trying to do for him,. it at 125 MAIN STREET. _______________



THE PHILLIPIAN PACE THREE

Hockey jump of 19 feet and 8 inches. In

J A L4 u A Fe V S AL (Continued from page 1) the last field event, Kingston,
his feet and his stick. There are putting from scratch, was unable to

REDUCTIONS ON MERCHANDISE only a few games before the team make up for the handicaps of the *a

NOW RANGE FROM 25% TO 50% meets Exeter, so the showing today other competitors, although he did
will mean much in the choice of the put the shot 44 feet and 5 inches.

CORDUROY SEESKINS SUITS- OVERCOATS men to receive their letters. Rosen- With a handicap, Roe won this 
$180 3.5$50 feld, Rugg, and Pierce will doubt- with a put of 45 feet and 1 2$18. $31.2.5-$55.00 ~~~less relieve the regulars and will inches.

surely give a good exhibition of The results were:

-T H E B U R N S C O0., I N C clever passwork and shooting. Mac- 40-yd. dash, first heat -Clark, '
Carteney and Hillis are likely to be 5 seconds, Bates, Swift. Finals,
sent in at defense positions. Al- Wheeler 5 seconds, Clark, Bates.

Basketball Team Wins though tey both lack the experi- 45d.lw uresPltau
(Continued,from page 1) erice of the regulars, they put up a 5. sec., Tate, Cullen. May we give you a pointer?

* ~~~for Stewart. Loeb scored again, fine showing in the opening game, 30y.ds-is et he
Time out. and should cause more than a little 30-d ahFrtHaWel Scotch cheviot makes a mighty

Frank was sent in for Loeb, trouble for Melrose. Henderson, er, 35.4 sec.; Frank, 39 sec. SecondwamoectfrWierOu
Hoffman for Avery and G. Smith a veteran, is slated to replaceHetBas37ec;Cndl,8wrmorotfrWie.Ou
for Field. Kimball, and should do fully as sec. Third heat, Baldwin, 37.2 Scotch Mist* overcoats are of the

a ~~~Farrington added two points to well. His showing against the sec.; Clark, 37.3 sec. Finals. - finest Scotch cheviots, and they're
his team's total. Clarke made a varsity has been excellent in prac- Balwi 3.2 ec.: wet-proofstoo.
technical foul, but Lyon missed tice.Badi372sc we-rot.

the free throw. Andove fouled The lineups: - 600-yd. run-Bacon, 1.23 min.; Comfortably roomy, yet, never
and Clarke missed. Clarke fouled ANDOVER MELROSE Dorman, 1.28 3-5 min.;- Chaffey. lacking in style.
again and Andover again failed on Frost, .w. 1000-yd. run-Fobes, 2.35 min.; *Registeredi Trademark

the free throws. Wood scored two l.w., Armstrong (J. Harris) Marsh, Bigwood.
baskets right after this. Luce (Capt.), c. c., Cushman Pole vault-Whiting, 12 ft. 3 in.;ROESPE CMAN

FOURTH QUARTER ,Walker, r.w. r.w., Ross (Miiihoit) Lewis, l 1ft. 4 in.; Vaill, IIft. 3 in. BROGERS BrodwT C OANwY
______________________________ Avery, Field, and Loeb, came McDougall, W. l.d., K. Harris (from scratch). at Liberty at Warren at 13th St

back in. Clarke fouled and Frigard Lamont, r.d. r.d., Keating High iump from scratch-
GEORGE A. STEWART ~~scored one out of two tries. Avery Kimball, g. g., McHugh Moore, 5 ft. 9 in.; Richardson, 5 ft. at'5th S city at 41st St.

OPPOSITE THE MOVIES scored again, and was followed by 8 in.; Ganson. Tremont at Bromnfield

Would like to buy a few good two more points from Lyon. Track Meet Broad jump from scratch - Boston, Massachusetts

sER uits~ - Andover fouled and Cl arke School -- Norris, 19 ft. 8 in.; W. L. Smith,
NEAR___THE__POST_______ missed their two chances. Avery Last Saturday an intersquad18f 3/in;Sdo ,18t.6

a nd Field both scored field' goals. track meet was held in the inse. Scn ea:Wnb ht
UNITE SHOEREBUIDING Time-out for Clarke School. Memorial Cage. In the running putRo, Srauss reyWo Rbt Aht

ExPEirrrWORKMANSHIP arigo sced ihtferevents there were the 1000-yard, Shot pu-o,45 ft. 11Y in.; (tasMrny, oberson, n-

Shoe Rebuilding Dane While U Walt play was resumed. McDonough 600-yard, 300-yard runs, the 40- Kingston, 44 ft. 5 in. (from scratch)drn)Tie2:1
G IVe us a trial. Thank yVou. also looped in a field goal. Ando- yard dash, and the 40-yard low Stewart, 44 ft. 4 in. Second 100-yard dash: W'on by

16 PARK ST. ANDOVER ~ver's passwork was not so good hurdles. Duetohelcofs- Inter-squad Swimming (WV), 3rd. Time: 1:14 3-5.
C. A. WHITE U.N. M4NTIIORNIright at this minute. Frigard ficient space, there could be heldFiascr:Bu43Wht36

scored, and Andover fouled. Clarke, in the field even 'ts only the shot Since there was no swimming
THlE ANDOVER GARAGE however, missed both free shots. Put, broad jump, high jump, and meet on Saturday afternoon, Coach Fencing

Andover, Mass. Anover made a techIa foul pole vault. Dake chose two teams from the -

90 MAIN STREET which Clarke failed to take ad- All the times turned in for the members of the squad and held Club fencing competition is to be
Telephone 208 vantage of. Clarke then made a running events were good, but, one between these. The Blue team started tomorrow. None of- the

~point when Andover fouled again, since it is quite early in the season, won from the White by the score men who have been retained on the

ANDOVER RIDING STABLES Field scored on a free throw. better times are expected later on. of 43-36. As there were enough Varsity squad will be permitted to
LYLE M. PHILLIPS, Pro. Avery put in two beautiful shots as In the 1000-yard run, Fobes made men to make up more than two compete. These are Captain Beck-

HIGH CLASS SADDLE HORSES the game ended. the best time. Marsh, who was a teams, there were two relay races, with, Pearl, Durell, Moser, and
COMPETENT RIDING MASTERS Lineups: good second behind, pressed Fobes and two 100-yard dashes. Ex- Murray. As there was a de-

RATES REASONABLE ANDOVER CLARKE and made a strong finish. Al- cellent times were made by the men ficiency in the number of the men
Frigard, r.f. r.f., Farrington though Marsh did not press. the in practically all the distances, for each club, four teams of four
Frank, l1f l.f., Wood first man too hard, nevertheless he R. G. Anderson swam the 100-yard men each have been chosen, and
Capt. Avery, c. c., Stewart will be fine material to work with back stroke in the remarkable time these will compete for numerals,

~~ artisan ~barmacp Field, r.g. r.g., Rogers for the coming spring track meets. of minute 13 2-5 seconds, which the winning quartet receiving their
OPOST DOOKCSTOHEZ Lyon, l.b. l.b., Larkin Bacon ran a fast 600-yard run and is 1 2-5 seconds better than the reward. This eliminates the foolish

Substitutions: Loeb for Frank, also looks like a promising candi- present school record. It is hoped situation which occurred last year,
Page & Shaw Frank, Hoffman, and Smith for date. The time for this race was that he will be able to repeat this when the Gaul team was composed

Fudge and Butter Scotch Loeb, Avery and Field. Roalo for just 3 4-5 seconds more than the performance in a meet, for then it of three varsity fencers.
Sauces Wood, and McDonough for Stew- school record. Dorman finished would be considered official. The Tomorrow the bouts will be be-

Used at our Soda art. second. In the 300-yard run there Blue relay, made up of the regular tween team numbers one and two,
Fountain Referee: A. Macbeth. Timer: were held three heats. The first Varsity swimmers, did the distance consisting of Atherton, Greenway,

_________________________ Sides. Scorer: Hinman. of these heats, which was won by in the fine time of minute 48 and Jones, with Tilden as alternate
_______________________________ ~~~~~Wheeler, was by far the fastest of seconds, while Jeffery made the 200- for the first team, and Wolff, Up-

W. B. Evans, P. A. '24, scored the three. Wheeler who was un- yard swim in but three seconds ham, and Piper of team two, with

JOHN STEWART 12 points for Princeton last Satur- able to remain on the relay squad from the pool record. W. Murray as substitute. Cooper,
10 BARTLT STREET day against Dartmouth in a game because of his studies, is one of the Westfall covered the hundred Mathews, and Rich will make up
10 BARTLET STREET which Dartmouth won by the fastest men in school and will prob- yards in the good time of 59 2-5 team number three, while their

BUYS ~~~~score of 34-25. ably run the 100 and 220-yard seconds. The results of this meet opponents will be Mitchell, Led-BUYS ~ ~ ________________ dashes in the spring.- The second show that the team is capable oflyard, and Wilder.' McLean and

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF POLO heat was won by Bates, with making a fine performance, andIStetson are their extra men. These

Iis made expressly for us. The collar win won the third, while Clark majority of the remaining meets. for all the fencers are of approxi-
PAYS i~~~* s smartly correct. The wearing uhl- einavyclsseodThIfsmoftemnnwilgbemtlyqulxprneakg

ity of this Polo shirt is well known to came navr ls eod h fsm ftemnnwieiil aeyeuleprecmkn
HIGHEST CASH PRICES Andover Men. two heats, one an elimination get off the no-excuse list at the the matches very close.IA NDO VER SHOP heat, the second the final, were rating, the prospects will be even The Varsity has been holding

_____________________________________________________run off in the 40-yard'dash. Clark brighter, regular practice, and ought to be
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~won the first heat in 5 seconds. The summary of events was as in fine form for its first match on

(~~~ M~~J~~,.()j~~~~~ , ~Bates came in second, both quali- follows: February 16, with Boston English
'9 ~~~~~~'~~~~'~~~' ~~fying for the finals. In the finals Relay: Won by Blue (McDuffie, High. All the men have had previ-

Wheeler came in first in a close Jeffery, Swoope, Westfall). Time, ous experience to back them up, and
finish with Clark second and Bates 1:48. show excellent promise for the
third. There were only three men Dive: Won by B. C. Smith (B); coming season. As far as can be

7 ~~~~~~~~~out for the 40-yard low hurdles, Brainard (W), 2nd; Kimball (W), determined now, the team will con-
~~ 4" ~making it necessary only to run off 3rd. sist of Captain Beckwith, Durell,

one heat. Pelletreau proved him- 50-yard dash: Won by Swoope and Pearl, but both Moser and
self better than his two opponents, (B); Carpenter (W), 2nd; Noyes Murray are close behind these

X, ~~~-, y ~winning by a good margin. (W), 3rd. Time, 26 4-5 (McDuffie three.
~~Siiior ~Quite good results were turned in disqualified).

in the field events. Vaill, vaulting Back stroke: Won by Anderson
EualFty you shoanes ofic from scratch, easily cleared' 11 feet (W); Paine (B), 2nd; Thompson

we conscientiously recommend 3 inches, and almost cleared I1 feet (W), 3rd. Time, 1:13 2-5. PATRONIZE
-in styles not obtainable else- 9 inches; and Whiting, vaulting with 200-yard swim: Won by Jeffery

where. ~~~~~~~~~a handicap, won this event. Moore (B); Jackson (W), 2nd; Pullman bpt 
ExclIusive Lasts and Patterns W&K2 jumped 5 feet 9 inches, but failed (W), 3rd. Time, 2:24 2-5. 1 iiit ii iini

Designd and old 0nv by -to jump higher after four attemjts. Breast stroke: Won by Smith J'94 l l

W (ITrEH-OUSE & HAR~DY= Richardson cleared 5 feet 8 inches (W); Erskine (B), 2nd; Bench (V),
BROADWAY~r40Th STREET- 144WE5T42ND STREETvery easily, but was unable to 3rd. Time, 1:23 2-5. AD E T ER

BRnOADWum 40uu HoSTREET -- 1CKESTBOCKE REDTN make another inch. In the broad 100-yard dash: Wont by Westfall A V R IE
.-84 ROAD~WAT-AT WALL STREET jump five competitors jumped over (B); Douglas (W), 2nd; Habberley

PHILAELPHIA- 1511 CHESTNUT STREET 1 feet. N orris led these with a (W), 3rd. Time, 59 2-5.
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Blue Wrestlers Win cleverly slipped away. Time was I Club Athletics third, McKay (E). Time: 2 min. Phillipiana
(Continued from page 1 called; Capra had won by 6 min. .(Continued from page 1) 18 sec.

latter to get over his opponent. 10 sec. Score 11-8. to their chances. The Romans, 100-yd. breaststroke-Won by F.as E.tNyke, P.r A.e Y26, woneth
but none entirely succeeded. Time In the last match, Parnall of who are coached by Mr. Kelley, Nyce (Y); 'second, Cleveland (Y). breast stroefr th oe Yalue ares
was called, Evans having won by a Andover was pitted against Rey- are probably the worst team in the third, Cutler (E). Time: 1 m. aiensEeterdin one minthan
decision of 4nmm. 57sec. Score 8-5. nolds of Harvard. The yearling's' clubs, but they may show up with 15 sec. fifeen seconds.s ale w33t2is

The next match proved a change remarkable agility denied his some stars this afternoon.I 100-yd. swim-Won by Loesermetbthscrof3-9
from the prevalent fast wrestling weight, and he got Parnall to his The lineup will probably be as (E) ; second, N. N. Clark (E) ; third, W. Marshall, P. A. '26, wrestled
of the afternoon - Frazier of An- knees in short order. A remark- follows: Burke (Y). Time: 1 min. sec in the 145-lb. class for Yale Fresh
dover facing Tage of Harvard. able test of strength ensued, both GREEKS RoMANS ainthoate School. Marshall
For the first few minutes both con- trying for a fatal hold. Time was Evans, .f. l.f., J. Miller Phillipiana won his match by time advantage

testntskep ontheir feet, each taken out while Reynolds replaced Ringland, r.f. r.f., Nelson (Daton) W elaP .e-2,i of six minutes and fifty seconds.testantsfo kep hond Whih iHeiailman, wic hdP.meofA. te exnn-'25,Re isys)J. Bryant, P. A. '25, swam fortrying fr a hol which mght gai a shoe hich ha come of in theBannonc. c.,sRdpath (oyes)ewrstling natheiLhighavaritytDarmouthoan 'won eth 550-yaran advantage. Nothing developed, preceding struggle. Both got a Eiderheimer, l.g. l.g., Little wrestling team. ds n2 eodte10yr
They broke once, but immediately brief but badly needed rest. They L. Fichthorn, r.g. r.g., Auten Milrd.Aae-2,sare restyl in 572 5 seconds, 0-and
tangled as before. They broke began again with Reynolds holding AMhlertP in.ter bastalld o gam e s le anco man 3 ondthe ead
again; then Frazier quickly put the upper hand. Parnall attempted Dr. Stearns On Western Trip last Saturday. swhic wnorn mnut nd 43e 2-5
out his foot and tripped Tage, the to gain his feet. Reynolds held wihwni iuead4 -
latter immediately getting up and him back, but only for a second, Last Sunday morning Dr. A. seconds.-
renewing the "standing" fight. for Parnall succeeded in getting up, E. Stearns preached at the Culver The World Too Much B. Reiter, P. A. '26, has been
Neither tried any offensive, but and when he did it was to secure a Military Academy, Culver, Indi- it seems to me that everybody needs showing up well in the Princeton
both were endeavoring to keep the valuable hold. The onlookers went ana. In the evening he gave an occasionally to get away from people Fresh wrestling-tryouts and is ex-
other from a hold. After five wild as Referee Peck patted Par- address before the Chicago Sunday and things. They crowd In on you, pected to make the 158-lb. class.so that you can't think things out.minutes thus, Frazier obtained a nail's back, thus announcing him Evening Club in Chicago. Monday quietly and iurely. Life gets all mud- On February 28th, Charles Borah,
grip which sent them both to the winner of the match which won the noon he attended a luncheon for the died up. You can't see where you are P. A. '25, will settle the speed
mat. Tage tried to gain his feet meet. The time was 5 min. 37 sec. new Western Board of Directors of going. You don't know whether you questio neadfralwtFrazir puled im bck Fnal core13-11 theAlumi Fud, lter ddresingare thinking your own thoughts or o neadfralwtagain, but Fairple i akFnlsoe1-1 h lmiFnltradesn merely thinking the echoes of other Charles Paddock, World's chain-to the floor. They went oFfEthethe students 'of the Chicago Latin people'S. pion runner for the 100-yd. dash.mto thfo Tey weldnt thed HARVARD s School. Monday evening he at- I believe a place of escape keeps Last year orah, a freshman at the
mantawith Tae oldsting hevad- 15-lb.-Helnhe. tended the annual meeting of the away and find out whether the thing University of Southern California,
and dragged Frazier, now on top, 13-b-vn.Chicago Alumni Association, and you are doing Is what you really n- was nipped at the tape by Pad-
off the mat again. After this, 14-b Tae on Tuesday addressed the members terecat Ma.gzienHnei.h dock's famous flying leap in the
Tage received and maintained the 158-lb.-Solano. of the Cleveland Recreation League race that chalked up a 9.5 sec.
upper hand till time was called. 15l.Ryod.o lvlnOi.Fecmns-icvr world record. The Los Angeles
He had won by time margin of 2 1-b-enod.o leeadIhi.FScM an'areul Dao eerel Athletic Club, which Paddock rep-
min. 21 sec. Score 11-15. ANDOVER Exeter Notes Count Hilaire de Ohardonnet, un resents, and California, are due to115-Ib.-Yamaguchi. French nobleman, gave to the world clash in the A. A. U. relays Febru-Capra, former Andover captain 12-b-lrhi.Last Saturday the Exeter basket- its drst commercial successful proeess ary 28th, the A. A. U. champon-

and enowed campin ofthe 135-lb.-McGauley. ball team lost a hard fought game for roducing rayon. This e ac- ships April 16th, and adual meet onschool, started what was antici- 15l.Fair to Fitchburg Normal, by the score comnpllahed in his laboratory by chew-145-lb.-Frazier. ~~~~~~~~ng up, chemically, not only the mul- May 14th.pated. to be a very interesting bout 158-lb.-Capra. of 35-33. This game was so close berry leaves, but also the tree tsel, Gog asn .A 2,wlchampion of the nt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lf eog aesin, .A 2 wlwith. Solano, capo ofte 165-lb.-Parnall. that it was necessary to play three with very likely a few worms thrown repreetehg upa Harvard sextet. Capra got the Tmkee:M.idsovrmepidsbfethgaein for luck. The fiber ho prodce reetYleiso ig upa
first hod in th one ligtning mve Timeeeper: M. Sides could b settlc.hHresembled, naturaleblsilkathat sit t the B.th A.BA.. trackckmeet.

whichcharaterizs theopenigs of Referee: Mr. Peck. cudb setd. eerihwas termed "artificial silk." by which W. T. Healy, P. A. '24, seems towhich characterizes theopeningsofthe Exeter captain, was the indi- name it has been known until four be the most promising man on the
all his bouts, nearly downing Solano. Andover Group on Students Tour vidual star of his team, contributing years ago, when the word rayon wasA quick twist saved the Harvard Awarded Cup ~~~agreed pon by those who made and Princeton track team inthe javelinA quick twist saved the Harvard Awarded Cup ~fourteen points to the Exeter total. sold It. throw.
man, however, and he got a holdWaemnP.A ex24ad
,Which almost finished Capra, but Last summer five Andover boys Last Saturdbay in a very close Waemn P.A ex24 ad
the Andover champion was not to with one other boy in the group meet, thFaeirs efae erwuned ahna atrbaye a Ward, IP. A. '26, were high scorers
be downed. He regained his upper now in Exeter formed a group Exeter in swimming, 33-29. The fierce fighter. He thirsts for the life frHradFehi hi akt
position seemingly with no effort of the American Students Tour to Exeter team broke the school relay of the man who has harmed him. Sud- ball game against Milton School.

at all. Then he ttempted a nelsn Europe with goups from otherdenly the hunter becomes the hunted, Billhardt, P. A. '25, is playing onat all Thenhe attmpteda nelsn Eurpe wit grous fromotherrecord by 1 2-5 seconds. However, and must defend himself against the the Yale varsity basketball team.
which nearly succeeded, but his schools such as Hill, Mercersburg, the Freshmen forged into the lead onrushes of his maddened quarry. ________________

hands slipped and Solano got the Taft, etc. Each year a medal is in the third event and were never Much has been said and written of
wrist lock on him, and the two, awarded to the representative boy headed afterwards. ti man-fighting propensity, which is W A A DT 

remaind on he matfor atime f all he grups b vote f bot pospossessed eary evertcresure oeAIofhtheim yefare oeerons i rroeremained on th mat for a tie, of all t b vote of both The summary of events follows: the wilds, and always it is an ani. to be content with a few less items of
Capra on top. Two quick move- student members and faculty. This Relay-Won by Exeter (East- mal who brings the struggle to the wardrobe. The wear and tear is un-

ments looked o prove a cerain was awared to K. J. Brrows, 1927.hunter. A bird s never mentioned in equally distributed-a rather expen-hagen, Loeser, R. V. Clark, Olin- this role, although a number of ser hverh e. lns orhbrWaterloo for Solano, but the fresh- The cup was awarded to the Ando- sted). Yale (Ashley, Morrison, inpeeies rush to the attack with the dahrhe.man eluded the danger just in ver group as being the best and Foster, Lindecke). Time: min. readiness of the bear or moose. ANDOVER SHOPtime. In the resulting struggle an most representative group of those 43 3-5 sec. (new Exeter record). _______________________________
illegal hold was obtained by one of represented. This cup is on exhi- Dive -Won by Manuel (Y);
the men, and the two began again bition, with one previously awarded, second, Glassock (Y); third, God-SE I R A E U G D
from their feet. Here was Capra's in the principal's reception room in chaIORS (E).RGE
chance to use his famous opening George Washington Hall. The 50yrdahWnbHoanTO AV
grip. He tried it, but Solano names on the cup are K. J. Barrows (Y); second, Olmsted (E); third, I D V D A H T G A H

______________________'27, C. A. Bovey '26, W. L. Smith P. V. Clark (E). Time:.26 sec. I D V D A H T G A H
'27, C. E. Clutia ex-'27, and D. C. ' 0-adbcsrk-o yMADE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
Dunham '27. It speaks well for Cahill (Y); second, Murch (E);

:,Z ~Andover boys in Europe that theythrH se() Ti:1m. J EbSAdfi,

have won the -cup now for two 1 1 sec. L o i -un rs-hoorpeconsecutive summers. 200-yard swim-Won by How- Advr as
The group this year will be under land (Y); second, Delinma (E); Andover,________________Mass.________

the direct ch arge of J. H. Dye of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

the principal's office, and theAndo -____________________________________________
ver representative as previously is
Mr. Guy H. Eaton of the faculty.
Circulars describing the tour may
be obtained from either of these

-, men and any informationin regard Personal Stationery\~~ 11 , ~ to the trip.
/ ~~It is hoped again to have astrong P IT D wt~orN M n D R S

representative group from Phillips P IT D wt~orN n D R S
~~jj~~4J~~~ ( ~Academy on this tour. It is an 200 Single.Sheets,. 100 Envelopes . - . $1.00P 0A DV ideal way to see worth while things 100 Double " ". . . . 1.50

I 1I~I\-I\.in Europe with a group of allied
A~~1Th4-~~~-\W~T school boys and at the same time 200 Single " No Envelopes . . .60A R1J1 oAIYv have a most delightful vacation. 100 Double ". . . 1.00

kSHi2 I RT[ ~ f If such a trip appeals to you, con- 100 Envelopes, No Sheets . . . . .60sult Mr. Eaton at once, as enroll-
ments are being taken now for this ALSO FURNISHED in CLUB SIZE, 7x1 1A R R O W~)~ summer. The group is limited to10She,10En lo s . .. . $17
six boys. __ ____100 Sheets, No0 Envelopes $1 . . .. 85

on it. This shirt has Phillipiana 100 Envelopes, No Sheets . . . . . . 1.15
the long point collar. G. Glendinning, P. A. '24, ran onJVieBodPprPindin lu Ik
It is made of a genu- the victorious Dartmouth relay
ine imported English team last Saturday night at the Orders delivered in 10 days-,Order your stationery now
Broadcloth-the best K. of C. track'nmeet.
in collars and in shirts Roy E. Slagle, P. A. '22, star The ANDOVER BOOKSTORE, Andover, Mass.
that you can buy. University of Pennsylvania pole

A4sk our Dealer vaulter, will compete in the B. A. A.
_____ ____ _____ ____ ____ track m eet.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _


